Government of Alberta

- **Airdrie**
  Telephone directory

### Public Callers

**Service Alberta contact centre**

- **Toll free in Alberta**: 310-0000
- **Out of province**: 1 780 427-2711
- **Free cell phone access**: *310 or #310
- **Deaf callers with TTY equipment**: 1 800 232 7125
  - 780 427-9999 (Edmonton local)

### Alberta Government Staff

**Help desk for dialing or agent assistance**

- **Edmonton**: 780 427 3169
- **Calgary**: 403 297 7166
Legislative Branch

Constituency Offices

Airdrie - East

Pitt, Angela Mrs., MLA 403 948-8741
(209 Bowers Street
Airdrie T4B 0R6)

Koch, Cindy 403 948-8741
(209 Bowers Street
Airdrie T4B 0R6)

Wilshusen, Donna 403 948-8741
(209 Bowers Street
Airdrie T4B 0R6)

Agriculture and Forestry

Processing, Trade and Intergovernmental Relations Division

3rd fl JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H 5T6

Food Safety Branch

1st fl JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H 5T6

Meat and Dairy Inspection Section

1st fl JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H 5T6

Operations Manager South

Best, Becky 403 948-8528
(209 Bowers Street
Airdrie T4B 0R6)

Meat Inspection South - Airdrie

Agriculture Centre
97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3

Regional Supervisor

Stafford, Sandy 403 948-8506
(209 Bowers Street
Airdrie T4B 0R6)

Administrative Assistant

White, Cindi 403 948-8514
Fax 403 948-1523

Meat Inspector

Ashton, Lisa 403 948-8515
Berschied, Tammy 403 948-8515
Diegel, Jennifer 403 948-8515
Evans, Jocelyn 403 948-8515
Gess, Bill 403 948-8515
Hegedus, Travis 403 948-8515
Jones, Gerard 403 948-8515
Kasprick, Barry 403 948-8515
Lenover, Charles 403 948-8515
Mistafa, Patricia 403 948-8515
Sharpe, Andrew 403 948-8515
Stafford, Jonathan 403 948-8515
Wright, Derek 403 948-8515

Surveillance and Outreach

1st fl JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H 5T6

Safe Food System Specialist

Frank-Ruediger, Monika 403 948-8517
Fax 403 948-2063
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Futz, Janice 587 449-0210
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Intergovernmental Relations and Trade Branch

2nd fl JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H ST6

Investment Attraction Section

2nd fl JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H ST6

Investment Attraction Manager

Lum, Angela 403 948-8502
Fax 403 948-2069
(Airdrie Agriculture Centre
97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Business Development and Programs Branch

1st fl JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H ST6

Grant Programs and Evaluation Section

1st JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H ST6

Grant Programs and Evaluation Unit

1st JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H ST6

Grant Specialist

Douglas, Jason 403 948-1520
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Monitoring and Evaluation Unit

1st JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H ST6

Manager, Monitoring and Evaluation

Shand, Mark 403 948-8507
Fax 403 948-2069
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Sector Development Section

1st JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H ST6

Business Development Specialist

Middleton, John 403 948-8540
Fax 403 948-2069
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Development Officer

Costicu, Ileana 403 948-8511
Fax 403 948-2069
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Sector Development Unit

3rd fl Provincial Building
4920 - 51 Street
Red Deer T4N 6K8

Business Development Specialist

Wickerson, Karen 403 948-3999
Fax 403 948-2069
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Primary Agriculture Division

3rd fl JG O'Donoghue Building
7000 - 113 Street
Edmonton T6H ST6

Animal Health and Assurance Branch

OS Longman Building
6909 - 116 Street
Edmonton T6H 4P2

Animal Health Section

OS Longman Building
6909 - 116 Street
Edmonton T6H 4P2

Pathology Unit

OS Longman Building
6909 - 116 Street
Edmonton T6H 4P2

Livestock Health Technician

Manum, Patty 403 948-8575
Fax 403 948-2063
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Senior Laboratory Technician

St. Amant, Joann 403 948-8579
Fax 403 948-2063
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Administrative Support (Airdrie)

Becker, Lynne 403 948-8575
Fax 403 948-2063
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Animal Health Surveillance Unit

OS Longman Building
6909 - 116 Street
Edmonton T6H 4P2

Manager

Peters, Delores Dr. 403 948-1527
Fax 403 948-2063
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Surveillance Veterinarian

Gunvaldsen, Rayna 403 948-8536
Fax 403 948-2063
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Inspection and Investigation Section

3rd fl Provincial Building
4920 - 51 Street
Red Deer T4N 6K8

Director

Hamblin, Bruce 403 948-8510
Fax 403 948-2069
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Rat and Pest Program Specialist

Wickerson, Karen 403 948-3999
Fax 403 948-2069
(97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3)

Airdrie

Agriculture Centre
97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3

Senior Investigator

Turco, Ed 403 948-3999
Fax 403 948-1523
Justice and Solicitor General

Correctional Services Division
10th fl John E Brownlee Building
10365 - 97 Street
Edmonton T5J 3W7

Community Corrections and Release Program Branch
10th fl John E Brownlee Building
10365 - 97 Street
Edmonton T5J 3W7

South District
501 Braithwaite Boyle Centre
1701 Centre Street North
Calgary T2E 7Y2

Airdrie Community Corrections
Provincial Building
Main fl, 112 - 1 Avenue NW
Airdrie T4B 3H4

Probation Officer
Graef, Evan 403 948-7110

Public Security Division
10th fl John E Brownlee Building
10365 - 97 Street
Edmonton T5J 3W7

Sheriffs Branch
702 Oxford Tower
10205 - 102A Avenue
Edmonton T5J 2Z2

Sheriffs Highway Patrol
4th fl Provincial Building
4920 - 51 Street
Red Deer T4N 6K8

Southern Region (High River)
Commercial Vehicle Enforcement
Main fl, Spitzee Crossing Building
129 - 4 Avenue SW
High River T1V 1M6

Airdrie District 24Hr Operations
Airdrie Agriculture Centre
97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3

Sergeant - Airdrie District
Scott, Riley 403 226-0168
Fax 403 226-0457

Transport Officer
Adams, Dan L. 403 226-0168
Bouzek, Hilary 403 226-0168
Buckley, Eric 403 226-0168
Chahal, Birpal 403 226-0168
Entwistle, Robert 403 226-0168
Haughey, Mike 403 226-0168
Leddington, Andy 403 226-0168
Lester, Shawn 403 226-0168
Wegener, Sean 403 226-0168
Fax 403 226-0457

Calgary District
Airdrie Agriculture Centre
97 East Lake Ramp NE
Airdrie T4A 0C3
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